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Abstract: This suggested control techniques devote themselves not just to the present loop control but 
additionally towards the electricity capacitor current control. According to the current loop control, a 
nonlinear controller in line with the passivity-based control (PBC) theory can be used within this 
cascaded structure STATCOM the very first time. This paper presents a transformerless static 
synchronous compensator (STATCOM) system according to multilevel H-bridge ripper tools with star 
configuration. Regarding the electricity capacitor current control, overall current control is recognized 
by adopting a proportional resonant controller. The experimental results prove that H-bridge cascaded 
STATCOM using the suggested control techniques has excellent dynamic performance and powerful 
sturdiness. The electricity capacitor current could be maintained in the given value effectively. Clustered 
balancing control is acquired while on an active disturbances rejection controller. Individual balancing 
control is accomplished by shifting the modulation wave up and down which may be easily implemented 
inside a field-programmable gate array. Two actual H-bridge cascaded STATCOMs ranked at 10 kV 2 
MVA are built and a number of verification exams are performed. 
Keywords: Active Disturbances Rejection Controller (ADRC); Passivity-Based Control (PBC); 
Proportional Resonant (PR) Controller; Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM); 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Like a typical shunt Details device, static 
synchronous compensator (STATCOM) is required 
at the purpose of common connection (PCC) to 
soak up or inject the needed reactive power, by 
which the current quality of PCC is enhanced. 
Recently, many topologies happen to be put on the 
STATCOM. Of these various kinds of topology, H-
bridge cascaded STATCOM continues to be 
broadly recognized in high-power programs for an 
additional advantages: quick response speed, small 
volume, high quality, minimal interaction using the 
supply grid and it is individual phase control ability 
[1]. There's two technical challenges available in 
H-bridge cascaded STATCOM up to now. First, 
the control way of the present loop is a vital factor 
impacting on the compensation performance. 
However, many no ideal factors, like the limited 
bandwidth from the output current loop, time delay 
caused through the signal discovering circuit, and 
also the reference command current generation 
process, will deteriorate the compensation effect. 
Second, H-bridge cascaded STATCOM is really a 
complicated system with lots of H-bridge cells in 
every phase, therefore the electricity capacitor 
current imbalance issue which brought on by 
different active power deficits one of the cells, 
different switching designs for various cells, 
parameter versions of passive and active 
components inside cells will influence the 
longevity of the machine as well as result in the 
collapse from the system. Hence, plenty of 
researches have centered on seeking the resolution 
to these complaints. When it comes to current loop 
control, nearly all approaches involve the standard 
straight line control method, where the nonlinear 
equations from the STATCOM model are linear 
zed having a specific equilibrium [2]. Probably the 
most broadly used straight line control schemes are 
PI controllers. The steady-condition performance of 
H-bridge cascaded STATCOM is enhanced, 
however the dynamic performance isn't enhanced. 
Using the traditional straight line control method, 
the controller is characterized by its simple control 
structure and parameter design convenience, but 
poor dynamic control stability. Other control 
approaches apply nonlinear control which directly 
makes up for that system nonlinearities without 
needing a straight line approximation. To boost 
sturdiness and simplify the controller design, a 
passivity-based controller (PBC) according to error 
dynamics is suggested for STATCOM. In addition, 
the exponential stability of system equilibrium 
point is guaranteed. Within this paper, a brand new 
nonlinear control method according to PBC theory 
which could guarantee Lyapunov function dynamic 
stability is suggested to manage the present loop. It 
performs satisfactorily to enhance the steady and 
dynamic response. For electricity capacitor current 
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balancing control, by creating a proportional 
resonant (PR) controller for overall current control, 
the control effect is enhanced, in comparison using 
the traditional PI controller. Active disturbances 
rejection controller (ADRC) is first suggested by 
Han in the pioneer work, and broadly used in many 
engineering practices. Two actual H-bridge 
cascaded STATCOMs ranked at 10 kV 2 MVA are 
built and a number of verification exams are 
performed. The experimental results have verified 
the stability and effectiveness from the suggested 
control techniques. 
 
Fig.1.Proposed H-bridge system 
II. METHODOLOGY 
By manipulating the current of STATCOM 
directly, it may absorb or supply the needed 
reactive current to offer the reason for dynamic 
reactive current compensation. The circuit 
configuration from the 10 kV 2 MVA star-
configured STATCOM cascading 12 H-bridge 
pulse width modulation (PWM) converters in every 
phase also it can be broadened easily based on the 
requirement. Finally, the ability excellence of the 
grid is enhanced and also the grid provides the 
active current only. The ability switching products 
employed in ideal condition is assumed. The 
cascade quantity of N = 12 is designated to H-
bridge cascaded STATCOM, leading to 36 H-
bridge cells as a whole. Every cell is outfitted with 
nine isolated electrolytic capacitors. The electricity 
side doesn't have exterior circuit with no source of 
energy aside from the electricity capacitor and also 
the current sensor. The ac inductor also plays a 
huge role in filtering out switch ripples brought on 
by PWM. Consequently, to guarantee the 
soundness and longevity of H-bridge cascaded 
STATCOM, as well as enhance the over load 
capacity, the present rating from the selected IGBT 
ought to be reserved enough safety margin. The 
primary digital control block diagram from the 10 
kV 2 MVA STATCOM experimental system 
includes a digital signal processor (DSP), an 
FPGA, and 36 complex prrr-rrrglable logic 
products (CPLDs). The entire control formula 
mainly includes four parts, namely, PBC, overall 
current control, clustered balancing control, and 
individual balancing control [3]. The very first 
three parts are accomplished in DSP, as the last part 
is accomplished within the FPGA. When H-bridge 
cascaded STATCOM works within the steady 
conditions, due to the switching loss, the same 
resistance loss and losing the capacitor itself, it can 
result in a decline from the electricity capacitor 
current. Generally, the electricity capacitor current 
of H-bridge cascaded STATCOM is maintained in 
the given value through absorbing the active 
current in the grid that may be accomplished by 
manipulating the d-axis active current. The most 
popular approach would be to adopt the traditional 
PI controller that is easy to implement. However, 
the output current and current of H-bridge cascaded 
STATCOM would be the power frequency 
sinusoidal variables and also the output power may 
be the double power frequency sinusoidal variable, 
it'll make the electricity capacitor also offers the 
double power frequency ripple current [4]. To solve 
the issue, this paper adopts the PR controller for 
that overall current control. The gain from the PR 
controller is infinite in the fundamental frequency 
and incredibly small in the other frequency. 
Consequently, the machine is capable of the zero 
steady-condition error in the fundamental 
frequency. The PR controller consists of a 
proportional regulator along with a resonant 
regulator. Using the clustered balancing control 
because the second level charge of the electricity 
capacitor current balancing, the reason would be to 
keep your electricity mean current of 12 cascaded 
ripper tools cells in every cluster equaling the 
electricity mean current from the three groups. 
ADRC is adopted to attain it. The goal of the baby 
balancing control because the third level control 
would be to keep all of 12 electricity voltages 
within the same cluster equaling towards the 
electricity mean current from the corresponding 
cluster. It plays a huge role in balancing 12 
electricity mean capacitor voltages in every cluster. 
Because of the symmetry of structure and 
parameters one of the three phases, a-phase cluster 
is taken for example for that individual balancing 
control analysis. To ensure the correctness and 
effectiveness from the suggested techniques, the 
experimental platform is made based on the second 
thing about this paper. Two H-bridge cascaded 
STATCOMs are running concurrently [5]. 
III. CONCLUSION 
The ADRC is first utilized in H-bridge cascaded 
STATCOM for clustered balancing control and 
also the experimental results verify that it may 
realize excellent dynamic compensation for that 
outdoors disturbance. This paper has examined the 
basic principles of STATCOM according to 
multilevel H-bridge ripper tools with star 
configuration. After which, the particular H-bridge 
cascaded STATCOM ranked at 10 kV 2 MVA is 
built and also the novel control techniques will also 
be suggested at length. The suggested techniques 
possess the following qualities. A PBC theory-
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based nonlinear controller is first utilized in 
STATCOM with this particular cascaded structure 
for that current loop control, and also the stability is 
verified through the experimental results. The PR 
controller is made for overall current control and 
also the experimental result proves it has better 
performance when it comes to response some time 
and damping profile in comparison using the PI 
controller. The person balancing control method 
that is recognized by shifting the modulation wave 
up and down can be simply implemented within the 
FPGA. The experimental results have confirmed 
the suggested techniques are achievable and 
efficient. 
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